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"People Helping People"

Why tote it 
when you can 

stow it?
Slow all that stuff you II need next fall 

at Pilgrim Self Service Storage over the summer 
For pennies a day. you can get rid of the bother 

of carrying it home and back again 
There s a Pilgrim mini-warehouse near you 

Call the resident manager for details

5425 N Tacoma Ave 
(North Keystone Area) 
257-3354

3350 N Post Road 
(North Eastwood Area)

3012 Glen Arm Road 
(1-465 & 38th Street -  

West Side)

Southern Plan) 
706-0871

6901 Hawthorne Park Drive 2251 N Shadetand Drive 
(South of 71st at S it 37) (1-70 & Shadetand)
049-1305 353-9411

^ P i lg r i m
SELF SERVICE STORAGE
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DALLAS/gORT WORTH/MID-CITIES 
HOUSTON/ATLANTA/INDIANAPOLIS
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Our view 
Fault!

After what certainly seems like a long time, the Indianapolis 
City-County Council adopted the $4 million bond proposal that 
may make the tennis facility planned for the ugly area southwest 
of the law school a reality

Not everyone seems to be as enthused about the project as we 
are, though Glenn L. Howard, the council's Democratic minor
ity leader, intends to block the bond issue, saying that the tennis 
complex's proponents have their priorities “all mixed up.’’

We certainly don't question Mr. Howard’s intentions. He 
thinks that the money should be used to help the poor of the city, 
especially in the areas of jobs and housing.

Well, the city hasn't really been neglecting those areas The 
council also approved the adding of 123,018 to its urban home
steading project, and $90,000 to a fund set aside to aid the elderly 
with emergency repairs to their homes Sure, that’s only $113,000 
($113,018, to be exact) as opposed to $4 million, but hundreds of 
thousands of dollars are doled out for many different programs 
and community projects every year by the council.

We are concerned with the well-being of downtown Indianapo
lis, too. We are aware of the flight to the suburbs and the impor
tance of encouraging people to spend time—and money—in the 
urban core.

If anything can lure people from the suburbs, first class tennis 
facilities will. And Indianapolis can use all the positive public ex
posure it can get—the nationally-televised Clay Courts 
tournament, for example. IUPUI could sure stand a little notor
iety, too.

We stand squarely behind those tennis courts. Let’s hope that 
Mr Howard’s team gets aced.

Give them a hand
There's something we haven’t told you.
It's not that we’re ashamed or scared4o tell you, it’s just that, 

well.. we’ve been lazy
Anyway, what it is that we haven't told you (until now) is that 

we came away from this year’s Indiana Collegiate Press Asso
ciation competition as the number two collegiate newsmagazine 
in the state. (Notre Dame beat us this year.)

The Sagamore took 28 awards this year, including the Adver
tising of the Year award. But the credit isn’t this staff’s to take— 
the judging was done on last year’s papers. So, to last year’s edi
tor, advertising manager and production manager—Jo Ellen 
Sharp, Don Curtis and Chris Carter, respectively— this year’s 
staff says congratulations on a job well done.
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Letters
Worm wants wisdom

ent (Tom Waits does not play electricTo the Editor:

Could the chap looking from inside 
the mailbox on the letters page be the 
late lamented PM whom George 
Beekman thinks of so highly* Also, 
when are you going to run another of 
Tom Lanham s glowing reviews of an
other unknown musician of little tal-

nose)*
Daddy tells me that If I see It tn the 

Sagamore, it's so So tell me. is Paul 
McCartney really dead* Oh, weU- 
you can ignore this if you dare or run 
it if you want

Signed.
Son of the Worm

TV Sagamore welcomes 
letters to the editor. Letters 
should be limited to 3M 
words, be to the point and 
include the name and phone 
number or address of the 
writer. No letters will be 
printed unless they are 
signed. Only the name will 
be published with the letter 
unless the writer requests 
anonymity. The editdh* 
reserv e the right to edit all 
letters and to reject those 
letters they feel are objec
tionable. All letters should 
be typed and addressed to 
the editor. Cavanaugh Hall. 
Hoorn 001-G.

Bookless student seeks money
To the Editor
1 realize it has been a long time 

since January and the last APO book 
exchange, but that is the topic of this 
letter You see. I entrusted four books 
to APO to sell, and haven’t yet re
ceived money or books As 1 recall, 
the last day of the sale was Wed., Jan 
18, a day on which I don’t come to 
classes are on Tuesdays and Thurs
days I had conveniently planned to 
pick up my books and/or money on 
the day before the sale ended (Tues . 
Jan 17) However, because of bad 
weather and canceled classes. 1 didn't 
come to IUPUI on the 17th So, when I

attempted to locate my books the next 
day 1 was at IUPUI (Thurs . Jan 19), 
the exchange was closed, and I’ve 
since been trying to track down my 
books

1 visited the Student Counseling Of
fice in the basement of the Blake 
Street Library, but had no luck, and I 
also copied a list of students who 
should have been able to help locate 
the books for me but even they failed 
Not to mention names, but neither 
Steve Williams nor Jim Jones (sup
posedly the chairman) ever gave me 
assistance Steve referred me to Jim, 
and Jim was to check things out and

let me know Needless to say, I never 
heard from him

I understand the receipt said that if 
the books or money weren’t picked up, 
they became the property of APO, but 
since the weather prevented me from 
claiming them, isn’t there something 
that can be done* I honestly wouldn’t 
be quite so concerned if one of the 
books hadn't been a friend's, and I 
think she deserves some justice, since 
she was only a summer session IUPUI 
student HELP!

Bookless student.
Jill Alderman

Student questions inauguration
To the Editor:

1 attended the Honors Day Program 
April 21 sponsored by the Student As
sociation I was impressed when the 
speeches were given and words of 
praise were spoken The evening was 
a huge success for everyone

I do have one question Why was the 
president-elect sworn into office more 
than three weeks before the incum
bent president was due to leave 
office? It seemed to me to be an effort

on the part of some people to lump 
honors’ all into the same night. Now, 
please don’t misinterpret my inten
tions here The oath ceremony was 
nice and the setting was a very appro
priate one for Mr Reardon to take his 
office

My question rises from a thorough 
reading of the SA’s constitution It 
states that newly-elected officers will 
assume office on May 15. Technically,

we now have two student body presi
dents:

In my opinion, the SA jumped the 
gun this time. Organizations cannot 
change rules to fit the situation or just 
because it seems to be a good idea at 
the time. This action sets a precedent 
that could affect future elections One 
thing we don’t need is two student 
body presidents-at least not at the 
same time.

Thanks, 
Mikki Lines



Retirin' Mberml wto d e«  Dr. Juepb T. T."lor beam' dor- u „  (phil0 bf Ev>lds v . , ttato,
tug farewell activities held tn his honor In Cavanaugh Hall

DOES IT AGAIN! APRIL 29th

2 5 4 * B E E R4 f a l  5pm-10pm
Beer Chugging Contests 

Pizza Eating Contests
5 P M -

16th and Lafayette
<0 I V  «  a

Coo— canoe, canoe, canoe

# f  6 46 i  tfl *  J* d-» 
^Coo—canoe, canoe, canoe

IUPUI Student 
Activities 

Board 
Canoe Trip
Paddle to Sugar Creek in 

Crawfordsville. $7.00 (includes 
transportation & canoe rent)

Bus leaves Union Bldg.
/ 9 am *

Sunday, April 30
(returns 7 pm)

Call Student Activities, 264-8264
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Students, faculty, administrators 
honored at activities dinner

by Charles Grigsby 
The fourth annual Student Activi

ties Honors Day was held April 21 in 
the Hoosier Room of the Union Build
ing. Top administrator awards were 
presented to Neil Lantz, special assis
tant to Dr. Glenn W. Irwin Jr,, IU vice 
president at Indianapolis, and to Dr. 
Joseph T. Taylor, retiring dean of the 
School of Liberal Arts. The Outstand
ing Educator was presented to Dr 
Erwin Boschmann of the IUPUI De
partment of Chemistry Gordon 
Fricke, a member of the chemistry 
department faculty and sponsor of the 
Chemistry Club, won the Lola L.

Lohse Award for outstanding contri
bution to student activities 

Out-going Student Association Pres
ident Bruno Komakech, delivered his 
farewell adress and incoming Student 
Assembly President Mike Reardon 
was inaugurated The William 
Garrett Awards for outstanding parti
cipation in student activities were 
awarded to . Garry Newman, first 
place D ebb ie  Simon, second place; 
and Denise Booher, George Beekman 
and lngnd Glasgow, third place Sen
ator of the Year awards from the Stu
dent Association were presented to 
Tim Sullivan and Charles Navarra

(photo by Evalds Valalnls)
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Chart** Roaeman, General Manager of Uie Hyatt Regency ladiaaapolia. hat 
been named of the lt7S Indiana "Inkeeper of the Year" by the atndenta in the 
Department of ReaUnrant, Hotel and InatitaUoaal Management in the 
Purdue University School of Engineering and Technology. Roaemann hat 
been general manager of the Hyatt Regency since the hotel opened in April 
of 1177. He was selected "in recognition of excellence in the art and science 
of Innkeeping, and for service to the Hospitality Profession " Making the 
presentation to Roaemann are IUPUI students A gut tin L. Rojas and Janet 8. 
Davenport. (photo courtesy of IUPUI Office of Pubttcatious)
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BROAD RIPPLE
r J  tbs -W, 

LOUNOE

6308 N. Guilford 
Broad Ripple Village 

251-7878

a, ,*•
f , String Bede f
• V  '•  *  o§ •

No time to visit the shop7 Ha\
® bode party r«ght m your home 
X Dayte (or information 
O 255-5268
•  8309  O u iltord

•  Broad Rippio Village
o Hours Tues-Sat 11-5
# * « # •  4 * 6

vo a
CM

'W il ia m  , 
cLeathersmith

10% o ff of the  fines t 
•e lectio n  of q n a llty  
m en’s end w om en’s 
dress boots, shoes, 
coats and accessorial

In Broad Ripple Village 
925 Westfield Blvd. 

Mon. Sat. 10 8 Sun. 12-6 
(317)2572784

HOW DOES ONE 
BECOM E A  

G R E A T  L O V E R ?

W ELL, SO M E  P E O P L E  
LIKE  M E  A R E  

J U S T  N ATU RAL LO VER S

)

BU T  T H E  B E S T  W AV 
TO B E C O M E  G R E A T  

IS TO  P R A C T IC E . 
PRACTICE . P R A C T IC E

T H A T ’S  G O IN G  
TO  B E  TOUGH

l  D O N ’ T  H A V E  
AN Y  L IPS

I VE GOT TO  LE A R N  
H O W  TO BECOM E 
A  GOOD KISSER

DO Y O U  K N O W  
HOW TO  BECO M E 
A  GREAT L O V E R ?

DO YOU KN O W  
HOW TO BECOME 
A  G REAT L O V E R ?

r/r

YO U 'VE  G O T  TO  BE  
SENSITIVE. K IN D  A N D  
ALERT TO  TH E  W AN TS 
|AND N E E D S  OF OTHERS 

..IT ’S  V E R Y  H A R D

HOW
W HAT?

HOW D O  YO U  
B E C O M E  A  

GREAT L O V E R
I D O N 'T  

KNO W

T H E N  I  D  
B E T T E R  A S K  

S O M E B O D Y  E LS E

HI TOOTS. M Y N A M E  
IS HONEY ISLAND. TH E  
RENEGADE CH ICKEN

HOW 'S ABO U T  YOU  
AND  M E  T O N IG H T  
IN THE M O O N LIG H T

a
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COMING SOON! Learning in the City offers management seminar
“Pm Stumping & the 
i„ Coming Revolution 

Higher Consciousness!”

Come and meet Elizabeth Clare Prophet
FIND OUT how we can woik together to solve personal and planetary problems 

through the teachings of the ascended masters.
FIND OUT your role in the Coming Revolution and how you can accelerate 

God-consciousness through the science of the spoken Word 
FIND OUT who your brothers and sisters on the Path really are 
EXPERIENCE Light with songs, sacred-fire meditations, visualizations through 

three-screen multimedia slide dissolve—music attuned to your Real Self
^EXPERIENCE the initiation of Jesus and Saint Germain for your soul liberation M

^  Sat. Union Building Cafeteria, Free }
May 6 l . l  .P .U .I. Campus, t o  1

7 p m 1300 West Michigan St.. Indianapolis All 1

L j ■ • ..........................  • . . .  A

Learning in the City will offer a 
seminar in Management by Objectives. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, noon I pm, 
May 9 through June 1. The seminar 
will be taught by Gary Benson, DBA, 
director of personnel, City of Indianap
olis and will meet at One Merchants 
Plaza, South Building, Boom 465. Tui
tion for the seminar is $20 and regis
tration is available through May 5 at 
Learning in the City’s offices, 155 E

Turning Point pg

Spy Who Loved Me
PG

Gray Lady Down pg

Gray Lady Down pg

Richard Burton

Equus r
|  No Children Under Four \ /

available at

Get Hooked on REO!
Since the release of their last live album, “You Get What 

You Play For," almost a million fans have jumped on the 
REO Speedwagon.

Now their first new studio album in almost two years 
is here. “You Can Tune a Piano, But You Can't Tuna Fish" 
bums up the track with hard-driving rhythms and tight vocal 
harmonies. And it delivers the kind of guts, passion and ex
citement that REO brings to their stage performances.

REO Speedwagon's “You Can Tune A Plano, But You 
Can’t Tuna pshT It s no fluke. On Epic Records and Tapes.

Produced by Kevin Cromn and Gary Richrath with Paul Grupp 
Direction: John Baruck Management Company,

"EpteT I S  we trademarks of CBS Inc. ©1978 CBS inc.

Market St., Suite 816 Further infor
mation may be obtained by calling 
Learning in the City at 264-3586 

Management by Objectives is a 
business seminar devoted to a study

of systems planning and management 
techniques Participants will gain ex
perience in writing objectives, devel
oping and setting goals, planning and 
evaluation techniques.

Hernia student Nkfc Logsdon recently wen an Indiana Artist-Craftsmen 
Award for Us “Decanter with Vessel Stopper*'of sterling, 18-karat gold and 
24-karat gold plate. Some 417 objects were smbmitted for possible Inclasloo in 
the Indiana Crafts '78 exhibition, which runs through May 29 at the Indianap
olis Museum of Art. (photo courtesy of the IMA)



by M William U thotts 
Thu story begins in the sandy Medi

terranean soil of Greece. Algiers, 
Turkey or Libya. It begins with a small 
bush whose roots are prised for their 
incredibly tough consistency 

Boiled and then aged, the roots make 
som e of the finest pipes in the world 
Some of that wood ends up at the Tracy 
Mincer Pipe Co. here in Indianapolis 

"My father says that anybody can 
make a smooth pipe, but it takes a reel 
artist like him to make a good carved 
pipe. I agree with him." So says Claude 
Stuart, Jr., 29. explaining the philoso
phy of the Tracy Mincer pipes 

"A smooth pipe has leas exposed sur
face wood and it is slower to cool. A 
carved pipe allows the bow) to cool 
faster and smoke smoother That's 
why moat of our pipes are carved," 
he says.

The company was started In 1829 by 
Tracy Mincer as Custombilt Pipes. 
Inc. The pipes Mincer made quickly  
caught on with the world. For the past 
half-century, they have been enjoyed 
by such people as Clark Gable, Paul 
Whiteman. Bing Crosby, General 
Douglas MacArthur. Joseph Stalin. 
Arthur Godfrey, John Payne and 
Gerald Ford

Claude Stuart, Sr began working 
for Mincer in 1939 and eventually pur
chased the business in 1905 when 
Mincer died Since then, the Tracy 
Mincer Pipe Co has been a Stuart 
family operation, known for the con
sistent quality of its fine pipes.

This is bow it all begins. Looking more I 
ported brisr. this it the way a briar root l 
■ quality pipe

a rock than a piece of I 
is before being tranaforn

Claude Stuart Jr. slowly tarn* a pipe on the drill, etching a designed carving 
into the paaels of the bowl and the shank. More unfinished pipes are seen in 
the box next to the drill.

pipes carve niches in history
Today the business turns out about 

190 pipes each month, ranging in price 
from 97 30 to 9300. all of them made 
from briarwood aged between 19 
months and to years

Once, the operation was much 
larger

"It was during the war," recalls 
Claude, Sr "Europe was pretty well 
shut down. None of the European 
companies were able to turn out pipes 
The few that could, weren't able to de
liver their pipee

"So we started getting orders from 
all over the world, supplying everyone 
with pipes At the peak, we had 300 
employees and we made over 4,000 
pipes per day

The big moment for the company 
cam e near the end of the war when 
they were commissioned to craft a 
special pipe for Franklin Roosevelt to 
give to Joseph Stalin at the Y*lta

The final product is an a m ating 
piece of craftmanship which features 
Stalin playing chess with Uncle Sam  
The lost pieces ring the rim of the 
bowl On the board, the four remain
ing chessmen are in the no-win posi
tion of a stalemate 

Stuart worked with the team that 
created the pipe It is now on display 
in one of the U S S R . state museums

Not all of their time is spent making 
tokens for world leaders Claude, Jr. 
explains that most of their comm is
sion work now consists of "company

logos, individuals' names and initials 
We do a lot of that kind of thing "

To the average person, a pipe is 
simply a pipe They all look { fairly 
much the sam e They hold tobacco 
which they can all burn without burn
ing up themselves Some of them look 
better than others 

To go beyond that simple under 
standing of pipes, you might find

jargon Words like half-bend, full 
bend, bulldog, apple, Canadian, short-

in to your <
Before you know it, you’re well on 

your way to becoming a pipe snob 
And the world of pipe smokers is full 
of such snobs

On the other hand, pipe smokers 
comprise one of the world's great 
dem ocracies Pipes are enjoyed by 
everyone from the lowliest share
cropper with his corncob pipe to the 
highest-ranked stateem an -w ith  a 
broad spectrum of folks in the middle  

At Mincer's you can watch the com 
plete cycle of the pipe-making pro
cess Beginning with a rough-hewn 
block of briar, a prim ary shape is cut 
and two holes are drilled, one for the 
bowl and one for the stem  

On a succession of drilling and sand

into the first shape that is recognii 
able as a pipe. At each point along the 
way, the wood is checked for faults

with it or to i 
Mock as scrap

"About 40 percent of every bag we 
get is scrap," says Claude. Jr “The 
briar grows in very sandy soil and so 
you often find faults where the sand

five more faults while you're trying to 
sand past the first one "

If the wood is good, it is fitted with a 
hard rubber stem  and the carving pro- 
ceas continues, shaping both stem  and 
pipe together Most of the Mincer 
pipes have carved designs on the out
side of the bowl, each one etched by 
hand with the aid of a high speed drill 

“ You never really know how good a 
pipe is until you're finished with it,” 
says Claude. Jr “Sometimes, though, 
you'll see an interesting pattern de
veloping in the briar as you carve it. 
You stop and if you can see that it is 
really good briar, then everything 
stops

"You look it over and begin to work 
with it. Some of it is guesswork and 
som e of it is intuition You can see  
how It ought to be If that is the case, 
you stop and finish the pipe yourself " 

The younger Stuart showed me his 
favorite pipe in the shop, a large- 
bowled. straight grained beauty with 
a natural intricate "birdseye" pattern 
in the wood grain on the top of the 
bowl The price tag reads “9173." 

"You've got to understand that a

that comes along maybe once in every
50-75.000 pieces of briar And then 
that one you find may have sand flaw 
in it This one doesn't It is absolutely 
perfect Even the inside of the bowl 
has the straight grain

"At 9173 it is cheap If you went up 
to. say, I wan Rieo in Chicago, you'd

...............id a pipe like that with
> after the last digit And

ed Briar an the side af the pip* and 
they really area t telling a tie They

"The difference is in how their 
"briar smokes It isn’t as porous as

cool Then they dip it in shellac or

Mast of them have to use either a
"I've always said that the guy who 

buys that pipe gets m e along with it 
And I like to eat a lot "

Staining and polishing complete the 
cycle  of pipe-making After that, the 
pipes are priced according to the qual
ity of the briar, the style and su e  of 
the pipe and the amount of work that 
went into each one 

Some of the pipes are sold in the 
three Mincer pipe shops around

wood can t absorb the juice from the 
tobacco If it is a metal filter, it aatur 
ally heats up and the stem  goto just as 
hot as the bowl Thu m eans that the

their mail-order catalogue operation 
StiU more pipes are sold as the Stuarts 
take their wares on the road to trade 
and craft shows around the country 

How does a Tracy Mincer pipe com 
pare to the “drugstore" variety'* 

"Mast of the drugstore pipes are 
made by a process of grinding scrap 
briar into a fine dust and then com
pressing it into a mold Then they take 
a photographic finish and transfer it 
onto the wood, just like they make 
wood-grain paneling," says Claude. 
Jr

"By the tune you've done aU this to 
a pipe, there really un't anything you 
can do to a void having a hot sm oke 

"This is why we carve all of our 
pipes out ef individual blocks of wood 
with no metal inside them It is also 
why our pipes sm oke cooler ''

pipe company on a part-time basis, 
supplementing their incomes from 
foundry work Claude. Jr has his 
lights set beyond the foundry work, 
though, as he recently received his de
gree from the Indiana University 
School of Business at Indianapolis

"I've got my resume out and I’m 
waiting to hear from som e com pan 
ies," he says "But in the meantime. 
I m down here making pipes

This is the special comm issloaed pipe which Roosevelt presented to Joseph 
Stalin at the Yalta Conference. The figures art Stalin and U nde Sam playing 
chess. The lost pieces ring the rim  of the bowl. The remaining four pieces on the

board are in (he no-winning positions of a stalem ate. The actual pipe, about sis  
inches long, to on permanent display in Moscow, tall photos by M. William 
Lath oft i>

The finished product In this case It to the 9173 straight-grained briar Others 
ran from 97.3tlot5M
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Wekome to the Sagamore s Downtown 
Indy Shopper-a direct result of the IUPUI

(xt/ton «/ 'A lport"***
Downtown Express. The Express began this 
past February through a cooperative venture 
by lUPUFs administration and the Commit 
sion for Downtown Indianapolis

Two Metro coaches run circuitous routes on
(imfmm •Amfmmf 15- minute schedules from our downtown

.ChM campus and the downtown Indianapolis area
.y A r -r f ir y  .<n And it costs only 1M one way to ride them.

*+~~y Take the Shopper-and the Express-down
town and take advantage of what wares are 
to be had

'teAtH ST cart**
W i U I  W J hn*r

GOLD ' 
MANDREL-.:.—

A panoram ic «icw c 
t'om 35 HOC'S ,lPo»

•  SUL, E"|0» Superb Frenc
Q u id  piog.tncp

*■ » ^ Y  " j Luncheon served Monday
H V v - ^  through F nd .iy

r V #  1  C X f  0  n " f -  n ,q * !i, c i c . p l  S i.nO.H  'IW JJ
. .........................  tw il ig h t  din n er

\  i  r  i i  i  | >  ,,om  ' ,0 7 ’
*%  |  {  l \  A lull *Our course Dinner

*0r only « OS per person

535 3535 35th Floor Indiana National
Bank Tower 
Free dinner parking

» Consecutive Tears Holiday M agannt 
Award winner, and 4 consecutive years 
Business Eiecutive Dining Award

‘LARGEST LUG6AGE SELECTION ANYWHERE”
Your DOWNTOWN haven for Luggage, 

Handbags, Personal Le

Free Customer Parting Nett Door 

Tot: eiS-4022

WfWCl4
j u g g l e

"THERE are two forces 
THAT CAN CARRY EIGHT TO 
ALL CORNERS OF THE 
GLOBE - THE SON INTHE HEAVENS AND E SAGAMORETHE _ _DOWN HERE."

Sagamore

News 2644008

the IUPUI newsmagazine 
925 W est M ichigan Street 

Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 Advertising 264 3456



Vwpp* Supplement

51 Monument Circle 635-5151 • 801 Broad Ripple Ave. 253-3469 
[ •  1706 E. 86th St. 846-7729 • 223 S. Pete Ellis Dr. Bloomington

Gifuier's
S1 l,tSM(,,'S W  No 17 FOR CARRYOUT SERVICE

PHONE

6 3 4 -3 7 6 0

32 E. Washington Street 10:A.M.-$:P.M.
Located in Washington Towers Bldg. Submarine Sandwiches

(SO ft. from the bus stop)
Piua by Slice or Whole

mSL”
som ething fo r you!

w

It *  no secret weVe flot the quality Viviter Zooms 
you want at the prices you can aflord In all kinds of 
combinations of focal lengths from wide angle to 
telephoto Close-Focusing Zooms Macro Focus
ing Zooms Zooms with fixed mounts Zooms 
with interchangeable mounts All automatic Light 
& compact Now you II be ready for just-about-any 
picture that comes along And have room in your 
camera bag besides*

FROM

$160.99

M -7 A I
ORIENTAL IMPORTS

SEIKO
THERE'S A  NEW LEVEL OF ACCURACY  

AND ELEGANCE IN QUALITY WATCHES. 
SEIKO QUARTZ.

638-0354
4 N. Pennsylvonia

GIFTS FROM T H I 
O RIEN T...JEW E LR Y  
ART GOOOS, 
DRESSES 
LANTERNS, ART 
G O OD S, NOVELTIES  
KARATE, JUDO, 
SUPPLY

No. CZ030M—$219.00. 
98.2 ft. water tested. 

Yellow top/steinless steel 
back, textured gilt dial

Seiko pioneered quartz and now 
expands the boundaries of 
timekeeping with its superb new 
Quartz Collection. For men. For 
women. There are boldly colorful 
dials, trilingual day/date settings, 
ultra-thin dress models, Multi 
Mode LC Digitals with continuous 
time readout and innovative 
multiple functions. And, of 
course, the elegant Lady Seiko 
Quartz Collection.
Come in and see the latest models. 
All superbly accurate and 
beautiful. You’re certain to find 
one for someone very special. 
Perhaps yourself. Seiko Quartz. s o

No. YJ006—$195.00. 
Yellow top/stainless steel 
back. HARDLEX mar resist 

crystal, brown dialn dial.

WINDSOR I JEWELERS
FS&ESSr A  i.S=55w

Monday-Saturday i
9 a  m —5p r

634-6736



Adult
Education
Information
Center

WHAT

1 M E

i 4 6 2 0 4
131 nW4^FK) (264 34631

S THE CENTER?
The Adult Education Information Cantor la:

1. Information on all typaa of educational 
opportunities In Indianapolla, Including:

Adult Basic Education (ABE)
Qanaral Education Development (QEO) 
Undergraduate and greduete courses and programs1 
Vocational Training 
Appranticaahlpa 
Par tonal Davalopmant 
and many others.

2. A counseling and taating cantor to aid adulta
In datarminlng thair aducatlonal and occupational 
Intaraats and goala.

3. A rafarral cantor to halp with quastiona about 
financial aid and aoclal support aanrlcaa.

_____________Call the C enter________________

Monday—Friday 8 :30  AM - 5 :30  PM 
And A Counselor Will Be Happy To Assist You.

A PROJECT
OF THE CONSORTIUM FOR URBAN EDUCATION

UJfiSSONS- 
G0LD6LRTTS

OriO.Up 
To $23

Famous Brands 
Young Mon's Joans

9 . 99
If you're Into the "disco" 

scene and eryoy that “m ale" 
fit you will w ant to choose 

several pair. Assorted 
denim  styles In sizes 

28-36; also ladles sizes 
5-15. C om e see us In Indy 

Downtown forjust IOC fare  
on the IUPUI Downtown 

Express from 1 0 3 0 -  
4:15 dally.

Famous Brands 
Young Mon's Tops

$14-$18Vals.

7.99-9.99
Terrific tops for leans or 
casual wear. Solids and  
prints; short or long 
sleeve styles. Sizes S-M-L-XL

Indy Downtown Only.

Andyeei 
• raat

4 E. Washington
(10 slaps from tw  Express bus-stop) 

Buy one cone, get one oone tree 
of equal value.

IUPUI End-of-Year 
Celebration Sale

C M C . |■•G RftSSM a
VACoREC

reg $29.95 sale $18.97 
Vacuum cleaner for your 

records, for distortion free 
music

He . y . f M  r i i
ELECTRONICS

DIRECT to DISC RECORDS
reg $15.95 sale $8.95 
If you like super clean- 
sounding records, try a 

DIRECT to DISC
may is. tars

□S3]
KOSS HV/ILC 

reg $54.95 sale $34.95
High velocity stereophone 

with volume controls

i v o n a s n i t m

NORTRONICS OM-4 
reg $34.95 sale $ 2 1 .9 5  

The total package you need 
to take care of your recorder

THE TAPE MATE KIT
( M W i u n i t i n

I ONLY

WATTS TDB DUST BUQ
reg $7 99 sale $4.99 

Protect your stylus, let the 
DUST BUQ clean the 

grooves In your records.
(x a m c a M A v  u . i t n

Muon booo twcouHM otav

SCOTCH DYNARANQE 
CASSETTES

reg
SC 90 $2.49 *1 -28  
SC 60 $1.99 $ .9 6

l a A v i f c t a r a

IUPUI

EXPRESS

\  **■

133 So. Penn 
635-5453

M -F9am -5:15pm  
Sat 10 am—2:30 pm

- I #
OAAMAM

ELECTRONICS



Shopper Supplement
From IUPUI From Downtown

IUPUI Downtown Express 
Departure Times

Thinking
"About Buying a  Ring?

At Donald E. Ntetwfc we con snow you the toss? selection 
of dtomondi and precious stonei We offer custom desfcn 
temoirttrgs ond we can repair your tine watches ana 
Jewefry (Speck* student prices)

J im *  Rssr-L tkwns BsswUm M ttws,
41 W. Washington

Otto Gerdeou 36” 
Drop-leaf Formica 
tjutcher̂ rith chrome 
bate

REG. $79

$75

W * e  pahted metal 
Chet wth white vtiyi 
cushioned seat

REG. $25

$19
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AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM

10:30 10:31 10:32 10:34 10:39 10:40 10:45 10:47 10:48 10:50 10-51 10:53
10:45 10:46 10:47 10:49 10:54 10:55 11:00 11:02 11:03 11 05a>11:06 11:08
11:00 11:01 11:02 11:04 11:09 11:10 11:15 11:17 11:18 11:20 11:21 11 23
11:15 11:16 11:17 11:19 11:24 11:25 11:30 11:32 11:33 11:35 11:36 11:38
11:30 11:31 11:32 11:34 11:39 11:40 11:45 11:47 11:48 11:50 11:51 11:53
11:45 11:46 11:47 11:49 11:54 11:55 PM PM PM PM PM PM
PM PM PM PM PM PM 12:00 12:02 12:03 12:05 12:06 12:08

12:00 12:01 12:02 12:04 12:09 12:10 12:15 12:17 12:18 12:20 12:21 12:23
12:15 12:16 12:17 12:19 12:24 12:25 12:30 12:32 12:33 12:35 12:36 12:38
12:30 12:31 12:32 12:34 12:39 12:40 12:45 12:47 12:48 12:50 12:51 12:53
12:45 12:46 12:47 12:49 12:54 12:55 1:00 1:02 1:03 1:05 1:06 1:08
1:00 1:01 1:02 1:04 1:09 1:10 1:15 1:17 1:18 1:20 1:21 1:23
1:15 1:16 1:17 1:19 1:24 1:25 1:30 1:32 1:33 1:35 1:36 1:38
1:30 1:31 1:32 1:34 1:39 1:40 1:45 1:47 1:48 1:50 . 1:51 1:53
1:45 1:46 1:47 1:49 1:54 1:55 2:00 2:02 2:03 2:05 2:06 208
2:00 2:01 2:02 2:04 2:09 2:10 2:15 2:17 2:18 2:20 2:21 2:23
2:15 2:16 2:17 2:19 2:24 2:25 2:30 2:32 2:33 2:35 2:36 2:38
2:30 2:31 2:32 2:34 2:39 2:40 2:45 2:47 2:48 2:50 2:51 2:53
2:45 2:46 2:47 2:49 2:54 2:55 3:00 3:02 3:03 3:05 3:06 3:08
3:00 3:01 3:02 3:04 3:09 3:10 3:15 3:17 3:10 3:20 3:21 3:23
3:15 3:16 3:17 3:19 3:24 3:25 3:30 3:32 3:33 3:35 3:36 3:38
3:30 3:31 3:32 3:34 3:39 3:40 3:45 3:47 3:48 3:50 3:51 3:53
3:45 3:46 3:47 3:49 3:54 3:55 4:00 4:02 4:03 4:05 4:06 4:08
4:00 4:01 4:02 4:04 4:09 4:10 4:15 4:17 4:18 4;20 4:21 4:23
4:15 4:16 4:17 4:19 4:24 4:25 4:30 432 4:33 4:35 ■

Otto Gerdeau 30" 
round Formica 
butcher table with 
chrome base

REG. $49

$44

$

Otto Gerdeau c o re  REG. $49
seat chair with na
tural or walnut fin
ished hardw ood 
frame $39

Ofto Gerdeau wood 
slat fokJng chair m 
natural or walnut 
tosh

REG. $ 2 0

$17

Folding chair wtth REG. 49
oane seat and back $39

Nomads, 
take note:
For great looks and little prices. Kittle's 
has boxed-up. carry-out furniture like this! 
It Is not bulky or heavy, nor does it require 
a permanent location, it is for young
thinking, nomadic people who pick up 
and go when the spirit moves them!
While we are a  m ecca of sorts for 
opulent and traditional furniture, we  
have one department devoted to a new 
anti-static lifestyle. Come, nomads!

CASTLETON, 1-465 &  ALLISONVILLE ROAD 

DOWNTOWN, 128 N. PENNSYLVANIA ST



Tracy Mincer Pipe Co.'
Since 1929

Custom pipes-"no two 
are exactly alike”
Pipe kits available Pipe repairs

Custom blend tobacco
City Market 

2221 . Morkat 
v ^ 634-3497

F irs t d r in k  35$ w ith  th is  c o u p o n "

R e n d m e n
152 E. Washington 

638-4575 
Happy Hour 4 — 6 pm

cclcrs
HEALTH
FOODS

637-1209
phone & mail orders

VITAMINS‘ MINERALS* 
FOOD SUPPLEMENTS* 

JUICERS* DIETARY
133 E. O hio  In d ia napo lis , Ind iana 46204

Take the Downtown Express and this coupon

Good for $2 -o ff on purchase of 
$ 5 -  or more

Otter good through May 1

Good only at downtown location, 113 N. Illino is
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  On# coupon p#f p u rc h a se  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J

Are you looking for clean spa
cious housing close to campus?

At WASHINGTON TOWERS:
We offer —
• The perfect off campus address, only 

10 blocks from campus
• Studio, efficiency, and one bedroom 

furnished apartments
• Stove, refrigerator, carpeting, air con

ditioning, security door
• All utilities paid

Prices range from 
$ 100 to $ 17 5 per month

W ASHING TON TOWERS 
APARTMENTS 

32 East W a sh ing ton  St. 
632-7424

offices open Monday thru Friday 
from 8 am-5 pm

■00D FOR 
ANY EVENT

life the real thing.Coka.
ia i£ & s . ^

is the  
ticket for a 
good tim e  
Downtown  
anytim e!

Brought to you by Coca Cola Bottling Company Speedway, Indiana 293-3771

>
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M O V IN ' TH IS  SU M M ER
W IT H  METRO!

MOVE THIS SOMMER WITH METRO* IF YOU RE 66 YEARS OR • YEARS YOUNG, METRO HAS A PROGRAM 

THIS SUMMER THAT WILL GIVE YOU A SAVINGS THIS SUMMER 

j MAC' PASS

METRO HAS A METRO MONTHLY PASS THAT CAN SAVE ANYONE MONEY DURING THE MONTH LEAVE 

THAT CAR AT HOME AND RIDE METRO WITH THE MAC PASS MAC PASSES ARE SOLO AT ALL MOOR’S 

STORES IN MARION COUNTY AND AT METRO’S DOWNTOWN CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER. 136 N MERIOIAN 

STREET CALL 632-1900 FOR MORE INFORMATION ON MAC

YOUTH PASSPORT

METRO OFFERS A SPECIAL IDENTIFICATION CARD FOR YOUTHS 17 YEARS AND YOUNGER THAT ALLOWS 

THEM TO RIDE FOR HALF PRICE .26 CENTS. APPLICATION CAN BE MADE FOR THIS CARO AT METRO’S 

DOWNTOWN OFFICE. 136 N MERIOIAN STREET. THE CARO COSTS SUM  AMD IS VALIO FROM JUNE 10M 

THROUGH LABOR OAY.

SENIOR CITIZEN PROGRAM 

IF YOU’RE m  YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER. METRO NAS A SPECIAL 

HALF-FARE PROGRAM FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CALL S33

FOR YOU. ir S  THE METRO 

VISIT METRO'S DOWNTOWN

OFFICE

m e m o

IN FO R M A TIO N : 6 3 5 -3 3 4 4



fDidwest Arts Gazette
The Sagamore s Guide 

To Entertainment 
In Indianapofta

‘Rock and Roll’ a sure bet for ’78
Rainbow
Long l . i \f  Rock And Roll
(Polydor-6413)

b) Tom Lanham
Rack when master guitarist Ritchie 

Blackmore was touring with his group 
Deep Purple, he met and became 
friends with Ronnie Dio, the lead vo
calist of Purple's warm up band, a 
group called Elf Ritchie and Ronnie 
found they had several interests in 
common their love of the occult, the 
medieval and the macabre The 
results of that friendship materialized 
when Blackmore left Deep Purple and 
decided to form tus own band on his 
own terms Of course Ronnie was wil
ling and able to fill the bill of singer 
Several other musicians were added 
until Ritchie felt it was time to record 
an album Ritchie Blackmore’s Rain
bow was released in 75 and rock and 
roll will never be the same

Shortly after the record’s release. 
Ritchie fired most of the members of 
his bands, keeping only Ronnie Rê  
placements were not hard to find, and 
Tony Carey (keyboards). Jimmy 
Bain (bass) and Cozy Powell (drums > 
were invited to join the group A 
second Lp was readied i Rainbow Ris
ing) and the band went on tour Tour
ing proved to be irritating to 
Blackmore. and he became disen
chanted with the musical capabilities 
of his fellow musicians He fired 
Jimmy Bain because he felt he was

too incompetent and just couldn't 
keep up with Rainbow's breakneck 
pace Bain had told the press that he 
was scared of Blackmore and the 
powers he thought he possessed He 
gave one example of Ritchie’s humor, 
citing the time when his bed caught on 
fire for no apparent reason 
Blackmore always wears black on 
stage and has candies with him al
most everywhere

After the release of On Stage, their 
double record live set. the band laid 
low for awhile and then isolated them
selves in an ancient European castle 
for the recording of their fourth Lp. 
Cabin (or castle) fever got to Tony 
Carey, (who had had enough of 
Ritchie and his strangeness) and he 
packed his bags and left The essence 
of Rainbow remained though, and 
new men were soon recruited (Bob 
Daisley on bass and David Stone on 
keyboards) and recording went on.

The results of those sessions are 
available in your record stcres now in 
the form of a sizzling hot disc called 
(appropriately) Laag Live Rock And 
Roll The Lp opens with the title cut, a 
blistering ass-kicker that pounds into 
your skull like a lead pipe Dio's 
growling snarls complement the elec
tric whines of Ritchie's guitar per 
fectiy, making a roaring cauldron of 
rock boil over and pour into your 
speakers The gothic image appears

on the second cut, "Lady of the Lake" 
in which Ronnie becomes a rock 'n' 
roll King Arthur looking for the fabled 
sword Excalibur The best tune on the 
album, "L.A. Connection,” pummels 
a bass-line riff into your mind until 
you suddenly find yourself singing 
along to the catchy tune The power 
house "Gates of Babylon" ends side 
one with Dio howling, "The power of 
what has been before/nses to trap you 
withinM magic carpet ride, a genie, 
maybe more/A city of heavenly sin/ 
Sleep with the devil and then you must 
pay/Sleep with the devil the devil the 
devil will take you away.’’

Side two starts off with the same 
song that kicked the live Lp into gear, 
a fast mover called "Killed the King ’’ 
Life is just a chess game after all. huh 
folks? The macabre fetish is evident 
in "The Shed," a nice little ditty all 
about your friendly neighborhood 
Jack the Ripper who walks the streets 
late at night looking for victims. "Sen
sitive to Light" follows, leading right 
into the blues extravaganza "Rain
bow Eyes." Ritchie never sounded 
better than in his interpretation of this 
song

Perhaps a final breakup will des 
troy the enigmatic guitarist and his 
group forever Perhaps they’ll go on 
to achieve all that is possible for them 
to and hit the stars. Either way Rain
bow is a sure bet for a good rock in 78.

"Seat," a sculpture made of cherry, red oak aad walnut, won its creator. 
Herron student Stephen Bradshaw, an Indiana Artist-Craftsmen Award at 
the Indiana Crafts 78 exhibition currently at the Indianapolis Museum of 
Art. The exhibition, which includes lM craft objects made by Indiana artists, 
will remain at the IMA throagh May 2t.

B a b y s  p la y  n ic e  m u s ic
by Grey son Stoehr

Before they hit the stage, one can 
imagine the thoughts of a rock and 
roll crowd to the expectations of a 
group called the Babys

People don T understand what it is. 
like gigs tonight." said lead singer 
and bassist John Waite "I'm sure 
there's a few thousand people ex
pected the Rollers

Michael Corby, keyboards, chimed 
in. "The Speedwagon audiences 
thought a Roller-type situation about 
to arrive on stage, and not being very 
happy about it But we can show them 
what we do If we can deliver, they 
will "

Most have not familiarized them
selves with The Babys. due to the ex
ceptional beauty of both the 
production of their albums and their 
personal appearance "I think that's 
true, it doesn't surprise me at all to 
hear we're our worst enemies in that 
respect." laughed Michael

Walt Stocker continued. T hat’s 
what we are, you know It would be 
easy to all grow beards and just try to 
play boogie all night We are what we 
appear to be. So you better be who you 
are and be honest about everything 
you say ”

“It’s just going to Lake a lot of live 
gigs to break through that barrier and 
people thinking it's really you,” 
finished John

Four very pretty Englishmen 
walked out on stage and proved ap
pearances weren’t everything Fri
day’s concert was the largest they'd

played to date and they were deter
mined to win the audience over that 
barrier Tony Brock laid down a very 
powerful rhythm on drums, backed by 
Waite's bass On top of so solid a 
foundation, Michael Corby alternated 
synthesizer and keyboards with 
punctuations of rhythm guitar 
Stocker, who plays guitar in tradi
tional English rocker fashion, lead the 
music on with striking rises and falls, 
runs and flourishes 

The music was culled from both The 
Babys and Broken heart, the band's 
earlier releases. All traces of over
production were eradicated as they 
played straight rock, necessary musi
cal landmarks provided in tandem be
tween Michael and Walt. And through 
it all, John's voice was the compass 
by which they sailed 

The major power in The Babys lies 
in strong but diverse musical back
grounds "We're just four guys play
ing nice music that’s just held to
gether as a four-man team," said 
Walt "The four different sounds that 
we make, make up our sound The 
four different ways that we play also 
take that sound somewhere else. ’ ’ 

"We’re a rock band that’s a little 
hard to catagorize and pigeon-hole, 
and the longer it stays that way. the 
better we like it,’’ stated Michael 

"We're the only band I can think of 
with this kind of music," agreed John. 
“It’s got a lot of melody, but we can 
rock out. It’s heavy music.’Tt honestly 
is. and Market Square appeared to 
agree
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4/26/78 Sooomore II

“God. God. This is Daniel, your prophet at IUPUI.”
“Yes, mini-minor."
“Oh, I thought maybe you might consider promoting me. I mean, I did figure 

out that what you wanted me to do was to tell people they were supposed to love 
this place.’'

“You’re lucky I don't expand “mini" to “miniscule." First of all, you didn't 
figure it out until I told you—how may times? (I’m good at sparrows and hares 
but you...)  Second, I haven't noticed you telling anyone!"

“Oh well, you see, I thought if you made me a real prophet—you know, gave me 
a really complex vision, or maybe some charismatic demeanor—well, you see, 
who notices a mini-minor prophet? If I just had some status, or some power, 
people would pay attention. ’ ’

Long pause, wherein God is heard to sigh several times. Finally.
“Daniel......."
“Yes?" (expectant and hopeful)
“I ready don't know why I picked you. I'm not known to make mistakes so I 

must have had a good reason.......
“Yes, God.” (Daniel fidgits, realizing this conversation doesn't sound like a 

prelude to promotion.)
“Daniel, 1 shall be direct. Yon are not the point. People aren't supposed to pay 

attention to you. It fat not the prophet who is important it is the message. No body 
is important except as everybody is important. To love an institution. . . "

“Yes, yes. I was going to ask that question
"(Sigh; To love an institution you have to see everybody in it as necessary to it: 

The administration, the custodians, the counselors, the students (and not just in 
general) all those people in particular—the ones who seem short sighted, the 
power people, the ones who get under your skin, the brown noses, everybody. Ail 
thooe people belong—no—are needed to make an Institution dynamic and vital. 
Any Institution (like OOEEPOOEE) b analogous to the individual needed to pro
duce a vital society . . .and the world, etc. I designed it so it all hangs together, 
see! And when particular people are discounted It short-circuits the whole

“Oh.”
“I know that teaching would be easier if students didn't ask dumb questions. 

Buildings could be kept cleaner if no one ever entered them but the Janitors. Stu
dent government would work better If no one was apathetic or late to meetings or 

ombntever—but that's not the way H really works.
“What works b  accepting people, caring for them for who they are. Therefore: 

1 > You don't need a promotion because it wU> do everyone good to have to cope 
with you as you are—Including you—and Z) ditto for everyone else and 3) won't 
you be surprised at what happens to old OOEEPOOEE when that begins to 
happen? And 4) when, Just when, are you going to get around to telling people?”

“Oh, oh .. .soon, right away. Just one thing, wnere do you want me to stand 
when I say it?”

“Daniel! Minuscule, minuscule, minuscule!"

Hooslers...

“Our Hoosier Speech” will be 
the topic of a talk by Alan 
Huckleberry, chairman of Ball 
State University’s speech depart
ment today, April 28, in Cava
naugh Hall, Room 119. This talk 
is the second semi-annual lecture 
in speech sponsored by the De
partment of Speecb-lheatreCam- 

muni cations.
Huckleberry, a world-renowed 

authority on phonetics and lin
guistics, has written several 
widely-used speech and phonetics 
textbooks and is past president of 
the Indiana Speech and Hearing 
Therapy Association. In addition 
to delivering his talk, Huckleberry 
will also serve as a judge at 
Speech Night finals at B: 15 pm in 
the Lecture Hall, Room 101.

Hamburgers...
(NewScript)—When it comes to 

economy, the White Castle fast 
food chain wins hands down.

According to Advertising Age, 
White Castle gets 18 patties out of 
every pound of hamburger, while 
McDonald’s gets 10 and Burger 
King gets eight.

Beatles
Rick Danko
Hunter 8. 
Thompson
Lou Rood
American 
Hot Wax

Straight Tima
♦

The Big Sloop
Mora, more, 

more
Read about them 

Monday in the 
Sagamore supplement

Ampersand

‘Unmarried W om an ’s ’ m essag e  soft
by Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp

In a grungy section of SoHo, two 
fashionable NYC eastsiders meet for 
lunch. But neither is hungry. They de
cide to go for a walk. Through tears 
and blubbery speech, Martin Benton 
confesses to his wife Erica that he 
loves another woman And so begins 
what has to be one of the most timely 
and well done films of today, An Un
married Woman.

Martin s (Michael Murphy) confes
sion hits Erica (Jill Ciayburgh) like 
the proverbial ton of bricks and, after 
she vomits on the street, the audience 
sees the flowering of a truly beautiful, 
total woman.

An Unmarried Woman is really 
about women and how they view 
themselves in both married and un
married situations. The film is a sen
sitive statement about women’s 
options in life and Ciayburgh brings to 
the screen a real person faced with 
real problems but who comes through 
it all as an enviable person. The envy 
is not erf her situation or her pain but 
of her growth. Clayburgh's Erica is

literally torn from her cocoon of 
safety and confronted with learning 
how to make her way in society by 
being alone

Erica's growth is facilitated by her 
women's awareness group and the 
support of her 15-year-old daughter. 
Patty, but the real blossoming comes 
through the help of artist Saul Kaplin, 
played by Alan Bates

The story is long in getting Erica to 
find out that she is OK but it is well 
worth the wait. The film is real The 
events, the feelings, the people and 
the situations the film portrays are 
real. The crises occur daily in every 
city from Moline to London. Only how 
these crises are handled by the people 
vanes.

Erica has known (both meanings 
apply here) only one man for the last 
17 years of her life (she is 38) and her 
curiosity sends her into the arms of 
Cliff Gorman (Charlie), an artsy type 
who has been after her body for years. 
But the round on the mattress is her 
idea. His cautions of never falling in 
love with his women and how he is

only interested in sex are humorous 
and ironically smack of double stand
ards when she shuts the door in his 
face and tells him never again 

Her second adventure, although 
still "empty" at first, turns out a little 
better Alan Bates provides enough 
options for her that she can make the 
decisions without feelings of guilt 

Perhaps what makes this film so 
powerful is the fact that it doesn't 
have a fairy tale ending In fact, many 
would consider the ending a surprise 
unless they have a^Dsic understand 
ing of what the film is trying to say 

Easily classified as a statement 
film. An In  married Woman's 
message is soft spoken but 
nonetheless there For women, the 
film is a reinforcement that the life 
they chose to live is all right if it is 
good for them For men. the film 
shows a side of women most probably 
never consider If studied carefully. 
An Unmarried Woman could be a ful
filling experience for all The film is 
one whose time is long overdue Rec
ommended highly

The
Bargain Barrel

has original 
off-w hite Deo Coo 
painters p a n t . . ..

$7.95
5929 East 82nd Street 

Across from Castloton Square
. Phone 849-7189

STUDENT INN
359 E. W ashington St.

Housing for 
Men and Women
Apartments from $115 to $130/mo. 

Rooms from $14 to $18/wk.

• Kitchen & Laundry Facilities
• Close to Cam pus- 
Downtown Location Across 
from Spoits Arena-2 blks. 
from City Market
• Apartments & Rooms 
Furnished

Call 639-2764  
for Information
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GET OFF ON IT

To school—to wor*—anywhere 
M o p e d s  (motorized bicycles) are eco 
nomicai practical and tun!! They get 
150  mpg and need no registration

cmg too)
MIDWEST MOPED

2446 tatayette Rd 
Ph. 637-8927 

Tues , Wed., F r l.-6-9 pm 
Sat. S u n -11-5

(

Metro b-ball captains
native of Muncte, is the 

«»> M mi and Mrs Arthur Duerson 
He led then top-ranked Muncie North 
High School in both rebounding and 
assists his senior year An honor stu
dent, he also participated in cross
country and football In his first 
collegiate campaign. Duerson put in a 
lot of playing time for the Metros be
fore and injury sustained in late De
cember put him out for the rest of the 
season Mike, a sophomore in 1978-79, 
is an engineering major with his eyes 
on law school after graduation

The First Annual Northeast 
Table Tennis Tournament, 
sponsored by the Indianapolis 
Department of Parks and Recre^ 
at ion. will be held Saturday, April 
29, at the Northeast Community 
Center, 3306 E. 30th St

The tournament is open to the 
public and competition will be di
vided into the following age 
groups: 13 and under; IS to 17; 18 
to 21; 40 to 49. and 50 and up 
Trophies will be awarded to first 
and second place winners There 
is a $2 participant fee.

For further information call 
546-7549

By Ann Miller
Barry Gowdy and Mike Duerson 

have been elected co-captains for the 
1978-79 Metro basketball season by 
their IUPUI teammates 

dowdy, who will be a junior next 
year, is the son of Mrs Florence D 
Wilson of Inglewood. Calif While in 
high school in Inglewood. Barry won

many accolades in both basketball 
and track, winning an athletic schol
arship to Whittier College Later, he 
transferred to IUPUI, where he was 
first guard off the bench behind 
starters and last year’s co-captains 
Bill Finley and Dale Slaughter 
Gowdy is a business major nlanmnc a 
career in marketing

Barry Gowdy

Gregory Richards as Aadrocles pulls a thorn from the day. April 29 (19:39 am and 2:39 pm) at the Union Buiid- 
paw of a startled lion (Brian Preston) in the children's ing, 1399 W. Michigan St. (photo courtesy of IUPUI News 
fable "Androcles and the Lion,” to he presented on Satnr- Bureau)

SAVE MONEY 
ON ALL SPORT 

SHOES

HERE ARE BUT
2 OF MANY

STYLES

By ADIDAS

USE YOUR CHARGE CAROS
Largoit SobcUon ot Brtnd Namoa tn Sporting Good* Anywhonl

7 LOCATIONS
2 0  West Washington St. 
1 7 0 2  East 86th  Street 
Southern Plaza Center 

4 0 0 0  Georgetown Road 
Eastgate Shopping Ctr. 
Glendale Shopping Ctr 
Washington Square Ctr. 

Bloomington. Indiana

•ophomorea

WE OFFER
AND A BETTER LIFE 

AFTER COLLEGE
Army ROTC offers you a no obligallon six- 

week sum m er leadership program  at Fort 
Knox. Ky

You’ll earn about $ 4 5 0  and an opportunity 
to en ter advanced ROTC next fall That 
means extra income ($ 2 ,5 0 0  during your 
last two years of college) and leads to your 
commission as an Army officer 

Army ROTC also offers you new career 
opportunities after college part time as a 
leader m Reserve while employed in the 
civilian community or full time on active duty 

For details and an interview appointment, 
contact

Phil Sawyer 
Military Science Dept.
812-337-9568 (collect) 
or
IUPUI Bus. phone 
627-9568

IK MOT MR m-YIM PMHMI. 
IN IK CM UR.
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History of Indiana Bell Includes tricky m ove
tain entrance to and exit from thehy Mike Gaflawsy

Moving a  home is considered a diffi
cult and delicate operation, requiring 
careful planning; but in the fall of 
1980, workmen contracted by Indiana 
BeO faced an even mare arduous task - 
moving the 11,000-ton, eight-story In
diana Bell building housing the com
pany's general offices and long-dis
tance switchboard. And service could 
not be interrupted.

Bell Company executives decided to 
move the red brick structure to make 
room for a new Administration Build
ing. Hie Bell building was located on 
the southwest corner of Meridian and 
New York Streets, facing east, and 
was to be moved 52 feet south, then 
turned through a 90 degree arc, and 
finally moved west 100 feet onto a new 
foundation.

Work began on the project in the fall 
months of 1990. Hie building's base
ment was cleared of all obstructions 
and all gas, sewerage and water con
nections were replaced by sections of 
flexible hose. More sections would be 
added as the building began to move. 
Ail telephone circuits entering the 
building were spliced with seven ca
bles similar to those used to run wires 
underwater. Each cable had 200 feet 
of slack to allow for the building’s 
movement.

A concrete and steel sidewalk was 
built in a curve similar to the path the 
building would be traveling. This 
would allow access to the building s 
main entrance as the building moved. 
All functions—heat, lighting and ele
vators, as well as service—were-to 
continue, so it was important to main-

structure. A bridge constructed of 
steel connected the Bidewalk to the 
building’s main entrance and was 
moved each day once the building be
gan to roll.

The area on which the building was 
moved was covered with reinforced 
concrete on which six-inch by eight - 
inch fir timbers were placed, eight 
inches apart from each other. Over 
125,000 feet of lumber was used. Hie 
spaces between timbers were filled 
with sand to keep them from slipping.

Once this operation was completed, 
workers placed 600 tons of 80-pound 
rails at right angles to the timbers

The next step in moving the building 
called for the building to be raised so 
it could be placed upon rollers. This 
was accomplished by using a system

of I-beams and ratchet screw jacks. 
(Screw jacks turn a twisting motion 
into a pushing motion.) Once raised, 
the building was placed on 4,000 three- 
inch by thirty-inch rollers.

At this point, the actual moving of 
the building began. Again ratchet 
screws were used—18 of them, each 
capable of pushing with the force of 
100 tons. The jacks were supple
mented by a pulling force supplied by 
a stationary steam engine operating 
through a system of pulleys The 
building began to move on Oct. 14. 
1930 and within a month—on Novem
ber 12—the building settled on its new 
foundation facing New York Street.

The historic building, which a t
tracted national attention during the 
move, was torn down in 1964 to make 
room for the present facilities.

IHI STROH BREWERY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN © IfTB

This is no time 
to feel insecure

If you're going to make 
the most of this excit
ing day, self-confidence 
is important. And Tampax 
tampons can reallv help.

They're uniquels comfort
able. In fat t, once a 
Tampax tampon is properly 
in place, sou can't even 
feel it.

And you never have to 
worry about odor. Bet ause 
when a tampon is 
in use, embarrassing odor 
doesn't form. (Which is 
why Tampax tampons don't 
offer you a deodorant — 
and the added expense 
that goes with it.)

What's more' Tampax 
tampons are designed to 
conform to mdivitlual 
body contours. So 
there's less t hante ot 
an accident.

Tampax tampons. Bet ause 
there'll never he another 
day quite like toffav

i

The irtlem.n p»ut«»i.i.onmofc »umen tun.!

©
' 15 *

•••DC



Classifieds

C alendar C entra l

\pnlS
SPEECH NIGHT FINALS Speech in d  Thneier » IS pro 

Lecture Hail Hoorn 101

April 17
CAREER FAIR LibcralArU. 11 am. Tmt betw rm i a \a  

naugh Hall Lecture Hall For informs non call J64 2334

A prila
HERRON HONORS DAY PHI Hi RAM Herron school ol 
Art. 7 30 pm. Herron Audit m um  

LAST DAY FOR REMOVAL Of' INCOMPLETE GRADES 
Fourth Year Denial Students

CLASSES END < include. U w i

April a
LAW EXAMS BEGIN i through May II >
DENTAL ADMISSION TEST Pre-dental students 
AH MM MEETING..School of Engineering and Tech
nology Speedway Motel

April M
SENIOR ALl'MNI BANQUET School at Business 

•> 30 pro 1 juSrala Restaurant. Coat T! 13 For information 
rail 264 3401

May I
FINAL EXAMS BEGIN < through May 7 1 
MEETING DenUl Assisting Promotion Committee.
7 pm. Dental School. Room S 4»

'lav
Ct 1NTINUING EDUCATION -  NURSING Marketing 

Continuing Education in Non-Profit Organizations 
Promotion through May 3> 3 30am. Sheraton Wetl 
Fee H0 For information call 204-777*. 1 1 CEUs

RECRUITING ANNOUNCEM ENTS
Career Counseling Placem ent, and

Student U i

The following on-campus schedules have bean confirmed for 
the dates indicated Specific information regarding the com 
panies and their recruitment needs is available at the Center 
w here the sign ups and interviews are conducted It is prefer 
able to go to the Center to sign on schedules. CANDIDATES 
MAY NOT PARTICIPATE IN INTERVIEWS UNLESS 
THEY HAVE ESTABLISHED A PLACEMENT FILE AT 

THECENTER
•Degree legen d  A A aaodate; B Bachelor. M-Masters 

'/major degree^OrfaeDatleo

Armour Dial Company 
Ml Vernon Comm Schools 
Southern Hancock Schools

C am el-C lay Schools

Burroughs Corporation

Indianapolis Public Schools

Indianapolis Public Schools 
. Inc

April 27 
Bus. Mktg/B  
Educ/B
SccEduciEng. A rl)/B  

April a  
Educ/B  

MavZ
Fin. CSC!. Math. Mktg/B  

Mav»
Educ/B  

May I*
Educ/B
EET. MET/A, ET, MT/B

H elp  W an ted  |  H elp  W a n ted  1 H elp  W a n ted  I H elp  W an ted

tipecence pav'Wf U  around 
’ a, dependent on abOtV 69d 
MWS9I

Coosa sno m i u m i  •anreo

StCUfTTr OFF1CCB Oetoctoe tgen- 
3W3 cv aaoktqut«y0M 0M kx a nm con-

ms security vtdueky We rw-

•
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"•eon warned le ■  oedl ~ r y | i i  
PQidton Neeponetoto tar caBecSone 
oredNdtoalto ftopon to nwneoer Ty 

«kd hetokd VA or kw icd  ml

H i toys Make tlM Mey end " h  MudV ardy WM Veto----- I I I
Dudmi nr w>ii w<i rm ^  i a -  baamore riaeee write ----  w w w  v u m i ro4

i-  — s- Cphiilllnnacnyuing
Schylllng Associates 

P. O. Boa S3 
Manchester, Ms 01S44

_____
PART Tldt SALtS toimedtoto open 
nge tor pert tone Mtoe he* nckxtoig 
mghto rod Sekjntaye 1063221
1---—- --• kw- ■—  -■ -
Are IMW60I

TAKE A FRESH LOOK AT 
THE TEMPORARY SCENE

• Long and short term 
* Good locations

SFCttFMWfS WARfHOUSt YYORAIRS
S TAT Tvptsrs UARKtrOfUOHSTRATORS
0tCTAPHOW TYPISTS TYPISTS

R CC tPTIO mSTSPM Sm KRBO AM )
Not en agency—Never •  lee

6100 N Keystone Suite JS7

KLWs e rv ic e s  
M/F EOE

KELLY SERVICES INC.

H»y! We re tootunfl tor a Mad- 
Clerk If you think you can lift 
6 16-to mail bags and are a
dependable worker with your 
own transportation, you may be 
the person we re looking for 
You must be on Financial Aid- 
Work Study The hours are 
Newbie aid are on Monday and 
Wednesday Interested?

Call 264-2539, 9 am-3 pm. 
Ask lor tho offlca managar.

kemeig urogram Superb benefit ptan 
3 yww seiwy clue commeann to tun 
Send resume to J Otvey. Bo* 2233. 
Fort Wayne moane 468')?
An equal opportunity employer. M/F

.
Fat-law

$3/hour to start on 
part-time or fulMlme 
(negotiable Efficiency 
bonus program over 
salary Age 17 or over 
Office work, some 
phone, no typing 
Shifts available—9 am- 
1 pm. 2 pm-6 pm. 6 
pm-10 pm Apply at 
2424 E 55th, 11 30 
am or 7 00 pm Call 
259 4491 Ask tor 
Heather

The Sagam ore  
w ill pay 650 per 
colum n inch for 
free lance news 
copy. Call 2644008, 
for details.

RECEPTIO NIST

Responsible person needed to handle incoming 
phone calls Must have pleasant voice W i also 
perform miscellaneous office duties Flexible 
hours. Financial Aid Work Study only. $3.00 per 
hour. Contact Jackie, 9 am—3 pm at.

264*2539

Classlfiad Advertising
D ea d lin es  an d  T erm s

No refund or credit » given on CteeaMied Advertising i 
wnere the Segemore w it  leun need your ad carehfty«
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Help W anted 1  For Rent For Sale I For S ale W an ted  | R oom m ates

i M D m k i m h  aj» m m i m m

Sears
M K M M a V l M W I I I W  
W n r n M  t«n—12 noon uwi>
Contort Mra Chcppdto 

EBM4B7

lov r  i  m  r o a m  apt m
it  M r* rwx • *  i

•  OK |1Q -  f l M M ------

•M O > tor lira «

auMMiwar

Help Wanted

i vou ocara i « *  < 
a  •  M M  ta, t a i t M  1m» w  ww im  war)

MVMtaMM Ummrn M i t - l f J -

Help Wanted

CoronMMlte ttOO 
From SMTHCOAONA
Bosltuty Otoctic p o r t* *  

«•**»

$343 
Now $279

fto tw rtA  Day

Become part of a rapidly growing 
student organization

' s  IUPUI Sagamore.
The Sagamore was recently named 

2nd best college newsmagazine in the 
state in the Indiana Collegiate Press 
Association’s 1978 competition. Last 
year we placed first and walked away 
with over 28 awards.

We need you to continue to excel. 
Job openings are available in editorial, 
production and sales staffs. Some 
jobs require a work/study basis. Others 
do not.

Call the Sagamore today.

/ogomore
Editorial-264-4008 
Production—264-3458 
Sales—264-3456

M i ' M l  iM M Ol

Lost/Found

M M  M m  CM K A M 1 1
_________ I

For Rent
or C t m  MW  AMO ’ umMtad — M u m $1 IOmmM I 

> < M « M 1 4 M M v « 0 0 m i  N M M M t M M C M I U m i
IIMMO)_______  IMW'OI

LOST It s  POUNOS'

M is ce llan e o u s

S ervices
TyM O-

Ml lUtani pncrt murtncM CM 
M» NMonMUta S3' 1681 

IM M tM M W S l)

V eh ic les  I V eh ic les

,1 w
x\ » • I

” T6 M SC 6 Tt
AT70PNfYATLAW 

LEGAL SERVICES AT 
REASONABLE FEES

DIVORCE-BANKRUPTCY 
INCORPORATION-WILLS- 
ACCIDENT OR PERSONAL 
INJURY MISDEMEANORS

70S BROADRIPPLE AVE.
PH. 255- 9915 

M SAnot ASVILLI P M t M l  >2

1S7S Toyoto C rttos QT j  

13495*

1S7I OaUun Pickup 

uooomm *imm 
1172 Toyota Wagon

MC A* conlw n xg
$1695**

1SSI Pontlsc FlrsMrd 1974 Dstsun 2S0Z 212
4 WMO m  cored AM FM r
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FUNDAMENTALS OF
MOUNTAINEEMNG

Before
Mountaineering

During
Mountaineering

What Is mountaineering all about? Funny you should ask. 
Because we just happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life’s little 

coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a science and an art. 
Yet anyone tf^ w ith  a th irst for excellence and normally, 

developed rWmotor sk ills can master it. Simply stuctŷ  
kthese/% rundam entals and follow them  faithfully/

IStep one, 
•appropri- 
-ately enough, 

starts by select
ing the correct site. 

lr. To do so, pick up 
a bottle of Busch'
This is commonly 

called heading for the 
mountains.

.here’s
where the fun be

gins. Hold the mountain 
firmly in your left hand, 

grasp the mountain 
top with your right 
hand and twist
the little fella off 
There you go.

3 Now for the
•  tricky part' 

Neophytes, listen 
up: the proper pour 
is straight down 
the center of the 
glass. Only in 
this way will 
the cold, invigo 
rating taste of 
the mountain 
come to a head.

poured, pacing becomes paramount. As any seasoned 
•  mountaineer will tell you, the only way to down a mountain 

is slowly, smoothly and steadily -  savoring every swallow of the 
brew that is Busch. If you’re a Dit awkward at first, don’t be 
discouraged Perfection takes practice. Soon enough, having 
emptied your glags and filled your soul, .you too will be a 
mountaineer.
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